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Faces of Uniting Church Leadership 

 

Clockwise from top left: Dr. Deidre Palmer (Immediate Past Assembly President), 

Rev. Sharon Hollis (Assembly President), Colleen Geyer (Assembly General 

Secretary), Rev. Charissa Suli (Assembly President Elect) 

Read more at “The exercise by men and women of the gifts God bestows upon 

them”: celebrating women in leadership in the Uniting Church – An Informed Faith 

(johntsquires.com) 
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Reflection                   Justice and Covid 

 

Covid virus continues to dominate our media, administration, personal planning and 

so much more – what seems to be given scant attention are the opportunities offered.  

There has been a slowing of the flow of new citizens into Australia, what an 

opportunity to clear the backlog of people in detention/prison for no other reason than 

seeking asylum in an allegedly ‘free’ country. Others are not restrained by oceans or 

wire fences but are restricted within the community simply by lack of the right pieces 

of paper. These could all be granted the freedom to join our community. The 

opportunity is right now. 

Covid has shown no favourites, every person on earth shares this common challenge, 

we are all in this together. Covid infects only one race of humans, the human race, 

there is no other. All that is essential to us in isolated island Tasmania is essential to 

every other citizen of planet earth. We cannot deny this unity. What an opportunity to 

build on that bond, establish new and stronger friendships. Many of the people known 

to me have been inoculated against Covid, I for one found myself in a dilemma, the 

case for making my dose available for a person in Indonesia, or elsewhere, is so 

strong. The practicalities dictated that I be inoculated anyway. Am I a citizen of this 

planet, or am I not? Are we as a people making use of this opportunity of evident unity 

to build on that foundation, to make friendships, to strengthen international ties, to 

acknowledge and live the message that there is but one human race. The evidence 

is scant. We continue to play war games. We are progressively being drawn into the 

trap of having communities, indeed electorates, hooked on / addicted to defence 

industries. Half the national defence budget spent on making friends with fellow earth 

citizens would surely lead to better outcomes. 

A sad result of Covid is that the UN Millennium goals are being over shadowed. To 

the great credit of the international community, achievement of those goals was, for 

the first 15 years of the 2000s, generally, on a positive trajectory. Conflict in several 

countries then brought a slowing of that progress. Now in the 2020s we are going 

backwards. Gains in nutrition, education, disease management, justice across 

gender, race and minority groups are all off target. Those communities which are 

better able to help are more introspective. It is a challenge to every citizen to ensure 

that Covid does not negate those goals, that we as individuals and as a nation hold 

on to the message that we are all in this together and give renewed effort to recover 

the lost ground to achieving the UN Millennium goals.  

Most citizens used to be proud to be called ‘Australians’. Threats to that pride are 

invading our community. That is a ‘border control’ where we are under threat. There 

are messages in the Covid phenomena, let us take heed.     Ian R F   
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 Our Vision for a Just Australia 

In her first week as President of the Uniting 

Church in Australia, Rev Sharon Hollis has 

launched the updated statement "Our Vision 

for a Just Australia". 

 

With many still suffering the impacts of 

COVID-19 in Australia and across the world, 

Rev Hollis says the vision statement reminds 

us that we are called by Christ to build 

communities of justice, equality, reconciliation 

and love. 

 

"The pandemic has shown us what can be 

achieved when we have the courage to take 

measures that are designed to protect all 

people. It has demonstrated that we are 

stronger as a nation when we care for those 

most vulnerable and at the margins of society." 

 

The document is a resource for conversations, reflection, advocacy and collaboration.  

The complete document can be found at https://uniting.church/visionstatement/ or by 

searching for the title. 

 

Highlights of the 16th Assembly can be found at Highlights of the 16th 

Assembly - Uniting Church Australia The 16th Assembly will reconvene in 2022. 

 

First Nations leaders from Nungalinya College led Bible Reflections in the opening 

worship on Day 2 of the 16th Assembly. A summary, a video and a study guide can 

be found at Bible Reflections from Nungalinya College - Uniting Church Australia 

 

Uniting Care Australia  has welcomed the funding boost from the Federal 

Goverrnment towards those areas currently dealing with outbreaks of Covid 19 

Funding providers welcome boost for Emergency Relief and Food Relief in Greater 

Sydney and Victoria - Uniting Care Australia 

 

https://uniting.church/visionstatement/
https://uniting.church/16th-assembly-highlights/
https://uniting.church/16th-assembly-highlights/
https://uniting.church/bible-reflections-from-nungalinya-college/
https://unitingcare.org.au/download/funding-providers-welcome-boost-for-emergency-relief-and-food-relief-in-greater-sydney-and-victoria/
https://unitingcare.org.au/download/funding-providers-welcome-boost-for-emergency-relief-and-food-relief-in-greater-sydney-and-victoria/
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Resources and Development Committee (R&D) 

Below is a picture of the current members of the Presbytery’s Resources and 

Development Committee “captured” in a recent Zoom meeting and on location at the 

Tasmanian Office meeting. On screen are Lucia Fitzgerald and Rod Fraser. At the 

table are Hoon You, Tetsje Elgersma and Walter Abetz. Keeton Miles was an apology. 

 
 

Delegated Responsibilities:  

 Finance\ 

 Property 

 Resource Development 

 Synod Mission Grants 

 New Initiatives 

Walter Abetz is the current Chair of this group and contact can be made through Tetsje 

Elgersma, the current Secretary, via the Tasmanian Office. 

At each of its meetings R&D considers the balance between the spiritual 

development/ mission of congregations and property/finance issues. This is guided 

by a devotional Bible study and concern for matters in each of the communities of 

faith in the Uniting Church. Missional conversations are to the fore. There are two 

meetings each month; one focuses on issues relating to cemeteries/manses and the 

other on other worship centres/financial issues. The two meetings make the 

committee more flexible for congregations, fit Synod timetables better and being 

shorter are more effective and healthier for the members of the committee. 
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Next TCCEM Training Day  

Face-to-face training day in Campbell Town on a Saturday in 

September.  

Upcoming Courses 
Saturday September 11, 2021 
Campbell Town Recreation Ground Complex 
9.30 am to 4 pm 
Catering provided 

Price: $110 (including GST) 

Registrations close September 6  
 

This will double as training for new volunteers and also refresher training for existing 
volunteers. 
Contact 
The TCCEM general phone number recently changed to 0455 840 050. Our Executive 
Team members can be contacted on: Gus Yearsley (0432 620 253), Margaret Savage 
(0409 843 756) & Paul Hueston (0400 422 009). 
 
Supporting donations are requested: $2 and above tax deductible. Tasmanian 
Council of Churches Emergencies Ministry BSB 067103 Account 1064 1483 
 

Uniting Church Historical Society: ‘Searching for Sister Grace’ 

This presentation will take you down some unexpected paths as the stories of four 

church workers known simply as Sister Grace are uncovered. During the presentation, 

issues such as why so many women’s stories are absent from the Church’s history 

and history in general will be explored. 

Speaker Dr Cheryl Griffin has a particular interest in researching the lives of women 

in the early twentieth century.  

 

Sunday 22 August 2021 at 2.00pm 

Zoom meeting – attend free 

For the Zoom link, email  robert.renton@bigpond.com  

Enquiries: mobile 0427 812 606 

VicTas Uniting Church Historical Society  

 

mailto:robert.renton@bigpond.com
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From the news….. 

  

Two interesting articles relating to the Uniting Church have appeared on websites 

recently. 

The first from the ABC is headed Regional church sets 
up shop in local cafe to reach wider community. This tells the story of the Tatura 
Uniting Church congregation which has dealt with change by selling their previous 
worship space and buying a coffee shop that they have renamed Olive and Wine. You 
can find that article at https://www.abc.net.au/news/2021-07-05/tatura-church-heads-
to-local-cafe/100267452  
 
 

The second from Limelight is 
headed Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra launches TSO Community. This tells 
about how the TSO has set up a program whereby digital versions of performances 
and other content can be delivered to aged care homes in the community for a monthly 
fee. It was launched at the Uniting Age Well site of Strathdevon in Latrobe.  
You can find that article at: 

https://www.limelightmagazine.com.au/news/tasmanian-symphony-orchestra-

launches-tso-community/  

 

 

Did you know...... 

At Glenorchy Uniting Church you can find Jo’s Zoom Room? 

Some congregations include bank deposit details on their newsletter for those who 

wish to have this option for their contributions towards the mission and support of their 

local congregation? 

https://www.abc.net.au/news/2021-07-05/tatura-church-heads-to-local-cafe/100267452
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2021-07-05/tatura-church-heads-to-local-cafe/100267452
https://www.limelightmagazine.com.au/news/tasmanian-symphony-orchestra-launches-tso-community/
https://www.limelightmagazine.com.au/news/tasmanian-symphony-orchestra-launches-tso-community/
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Eight long years - Uniting Church Australia 

 

https://www.facebook.com/FrontierServices/photos/a.358122340914728/4267354383324818/?type=3&eid=ARAvwhpZPoREVRBcmeJK9WkOEbdBkceJ6oicH0XVJIRiUOl9hp_4JPSAM--yOs0NZzp4nYj-T6fkhrEL&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBv-FSVpf8otYwY9WsV_g_ha6swhniKn46_nglBxeG_jGUTVnwfLVoLYoolYkq-aP-VJuANuJsKga9r0EaPpQg3dBNwhBx8S9bND3jEFYuHDRsMni5W2r6fda54HFHtD217gIlTbKwnx5FAGVBPb0817D6pyZpdO_Pu6VKEoXG5flmfEAP6BRe-rhM72bVukdrd2ZTwy14juoETuMKJSxXVQl7V-CVOESfcEBNgT9KZatG7uopwRHXmwpYQmHwoy25Gqf2M8rSGoFBhW5d4sgWeAcuzKS09bmPq6ITfJRsfDSN5G4DMXw&__tn__=EEHH-R
https://www.facebook.com/FrontierServices/photos/a.358122340914728/4267354383324818/?type=3&eid=ARAvwhpZPoREVRBcmeJK9WkOEbdBkceJ6oicH0XVJIRiUOl9hp_4JPSAM--yOs0NZzp4nYj-T6fkhrEL&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBv-FSVpf8otYwY9WsV_g_ha6swhniKn46_nglBxeG_jGUTVnwfLVoLYoolYkq-aP-VJuANuJsKga9r0EaPpQg3dBNwhBx8S9bND3jEFYuHDRsMni5W2r6fda54HFHtD217gIlTbKwnx5FAGVBPb0817D6pyZpdO_Pu6VKEoXG5flmfEAP6BRe-rhM72bVukdrd2ZTwy14juoETuMKJSxXVQl7V-CVOESfcEBNgT9KZatG7uopwRHXmwpYQmHwoy25Gqf2M8rSGoFBhW5d4sgWeAcuzKS09bmPq6ITfJRsfDSN5G4DMXw&__tn__=EEHH-R
https://uniting.church/eight-long-years/
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Ideas contributed by members of the Derwent Cluster as in their 18/7/2021 

Newsletter. How many can you add? How many can you steal? 
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that area  

 
 

 
 

The Worship Zoom 

sessions for this 

training have finished 

with time for those 

who wish to be 

assessed now 

available.  

The Preaching 

sessions will begin in 

September and the 

topic outlines of 

those sessions are 

here.  

You can join for 

interest or for 

assessment. 

Tasmanian 

assessment is 

arranged via Denise 

Savage. 
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Have you read a good book lately that has extended your 

understanding of God, spirituality, theology, the Bible? Send 

us a review. 

 A day event “Liturgy and Lectionary: New 
Perspectives” incorporating two Northey Lectures on 
Friday 6th August at The Centre for Theology and Ministry. 
The theme is reflecting on liturgies and lectionary from non-
western perspectives. Our guest speakers are Jione Havea, 
a Tonga Pastor and scholar, and Tanya Riches, a scholar 
who has worked with indigenous-led Pentecostal 

congregations. Registration link is here: https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/the-
northey-lectures-liturgy-and-lectionary-new-perspectives-tickets-
161423547175 Registration is essential if you’d like to come to lunch and join 
the discussion groups. You can listen to the lectures for free. 

 The Target Christmas Appeal has been discontinued. Target are changing their 
business model to smaller stores and a greater online presence. They will 
maintain a donations register of charities for the distribution of excess stock. 

 Beryl Osborne from George Town asks if there are any spare copies of the large 
print version of Together in Song available as they are out of print and her 
congregation has a need. 

 There will be a Crossroads Tasmania State Council Meeting on Saturday, 28th 

August, 2021 at 10.30 am at Unit 14, Wardens Court, Masonic Garden Village, 

177 Penquite Road, Norwood. Contact: Secretary 0475 470 248 for more 

information 

 

Praying for the Everyone 

 
 

 

 

 For other states of Australia and countries of our global community who are 

doing it tough under necessary Covid19 guidelines 

 For us as we maintain appropriate distancing and good habits to avoid an 

outbreak of Covid19 

 For the blossoming of new and innovative ministry and mission ideas 

 For the members of the Resource and Development Committee, individually 

and together, for the complex compliance issues they sometimes have to help 

sort out and for the joys that they hear about. 

 

 

highlight your 

point of interest 

here. 

  Briefly 

highlight your 

point of interest 

here. 

  Briefly 

highlight your 

point of interest 

here. 

  Briefly 

  

This 

‘n 

That 
 

https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/www.eventbrite.com.au/e/the-northey-lectures-liturgy-and-lectionary-new-perspectives-tickets-161423547175__;!!DVrgiXjqvl2yLjg!MavHMU5_OBg0IYxNbGFsLxc9U1hVDmjVYa-uCUCGnuVwcJk2lF06gs-S_OmOtqSXWaNoZUE$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/www.eventbrite.com.au/e/the-northey-lectures-liturgy-and-lectionary-new-perspectives-tickets-161423547175__;!!DVrgiXjqvl2yLjg!MavHMU5_OBg0IYxNbGFsLxc9U1hVDmjVYa-uCUCGnuVwcJk2lF06gs-S_OmOtqSXWaNoZUE$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/www.eventbrite.com.au/e/the-northey-lectures-liturgy-and-lectionary-new-perspectives-tickets-161423547175__;!!DVrgiXjqvl2yLjg!MavHMU5_OBg0IYxNbGFsLxc9U1hVDmjVYa-uCUCGnuVwcJk2lF06gs-S_OmOtqSXWaNoZUE$
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August 

 

Tue 3  10am  Pastoral Relations Committee  
Tue 10 11am  Resource and Development Committee 
Tue 24 11am  Resource and Development Committee 
Thu 26 10am  Presbytery Standing Committee 
Sat 28 10.30am Crossroads Tasmania State Council 
 
  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SAVE THE DATE: October 15th Family Getaway - Simon Gurteen, Anthea Maynard, and Jeff 

Savage are putting their heads together to take advantage of a booking at the Scotch Oakburn camp site 
in the Fingal Valley. The leadership team would appreciate your ideas and perspectives. If that is for you, 
please contact Simon at skgur@internode.on.net or phone 0433 843 070. 

 

Published and distributed in the week before the last Sunday of each month. 

Contributions received seven days prior to publication. 
Editor: Graham Booth, 36 Paterson Street, Launceston, 7250 

or (03) 6331 9784 or tas.office@victas.uca.org.au 

Presbytery of Tasmania website:  https://ucatas.org.au 
 

The map of Tasmania including King and Flinders Islands has been adapted from a Creative Commons file 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Australia_Tasmania_location_map_blank.svg 

What’s On 

To find out more about the National Conference of 

Lay Preachers and to register check out National 

Conference of Lay Preachers 2021 - Uniting Church 

in Australia, Queensland Synod (ucaqld.com.au) 

 

mailto:skgur@internode.on.net
mailto:office@victas.uca.org.au
https://ucatas.org.au/
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Australia_Tasmania_location_map_blank.svg
https://ucaqld.com.au/national-lay-preachers-2021/
https://ucaqld.com.au/national-lay-preachers-2021/
https://ucaqld.com.au/national-lay-preachers-2021/

